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The application of  Pancasila values is an obligation for Indonesian citizens 
because it is the state foundation of Indonesia which is made to become life guidance 
for Indonesian people. One example is through local wisdom of custom ceremony 
ngalaksa which become the lofty culture of  people in Rancakalong Village, because 
it is a wisdom containing many virtue values. However, the life which is increasingly 
modern cause the virtue values become fade away and not applied in accord with 
Pancasila values even local wisdom. So, those values will  be gradually disappeared 
because people can be influenced by western culture which is not suited with 
Indonesian nation identity. This study aims to delve and study the information about 
the application of Pancasila values through the local wisdom of custom ceremony 
ngalaksa in Rancakalong Village, Rancakalong Sub-District, Sumedang Regency.  
This study use qualitative approach with description method to describe and answer 
the problems related to the phenomena above. Data and information collection 
technique is done through interview, observation and documentary study.  The 
finding of this study are (1) the custom ceremony ngalaksa is realization of people’s  
belief system which Rancakalong Village people  consider as sacred and holly; (2) in 
the custom ceremony ngalaksa contain Pancasila values, that is, the custom 
ceremony ngalaksa is held as realization of people’s thanks for obtaining the harvest, 
and as people unifier because in its implementation, people participate collectively to 
hold the custom ceremony ngalaksa, both of meanings are realization of the first 
principle of Pancasila namely The One and Only  Divine  and the third principle of 
Pancasila namely Indonesian Unity:  (2) That the custom ceremony ngalaksa is 
strongly related to Pancasila values; (4) the solution to solve various problem in 
preserving Pancasila values and  the local wisdom of custom ceremony Ngalaksa is  
the support from parents, community, and government in holding the custom 
ceremony Ngalaksa. 
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